
Build A Competitive 
Workforce With PCRecruiter

Who Uses PCRecruiter?
Worldwide, over 3,000 organizations use PCRecruiter. They cover all segments of HR, 
recruiting, staffing and executive search. 

Our clients have included household names and Fortune 500 companies to single 
recruiter operations. As successful recruiting is built on trust and discretion, we prefer 
not to disclose our client’s names, but we are happy to provide testimonials to qualified 
prospects. 

In fact, PCRecruiter has everything 
a search pro needs at their fingertips:

• Intuitive drag and drop pipeline
• Browser extension for faster sourcing
• Complete Outlook and Gmail integrations
• User-configurable fields and screen layouts
• Convenient mobile app
• Custom lists for easy organizing and searching
• Analytics tracking to measure recruiting efforts
• Custom forms and templates
• Process tracking and placement reports
• Open API for custom development
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Stay Ahead of the Recruitment Curve
Recruitment has changed. If you can build an engaged and productive workforce, and 
retain them, you’re going to see impact in your business. It’s going to need the right 
marketing and  the right engagement with the right people. And it’s going to need the right 
applicant tracking software to help streamline your talent acquisition program, keep the 
time-to-fill competitive, and minimize your cost-per-hire.   

So if you’re looking for applicant tracking software with dynamic customization, an 
intuitive user-interface plus immediate, responsive, and industry-leading customer support, 
PCRecruiter is the winning choice. 

What Is PCRecruiter & What Can It Do For My Business?
Developed by a world leader in recruitment software, Main Sequence Technology Inc. 
(MST), PCRecruiter is a robust, versatile and user-friendly applicant tracking system 
designed for recruitment professionals.

Customer feedback tells us that the interface is easy to work and offers effective 
customization. But there are a host of other features that make PCRecruiter excel. 

Seamless integration allows you to connect your favorite apps and services – from 
Microsoft Outlook to RingCentral. Designed to improve the efficiency of your workflows, 
PCRecruiter is there to make the recruitment process easier — not more complicated.

Remember the first generation of applicant tracking software (ATS) 
programs?

They were great at reducing 
paperwork… and that was about it. 
There were so many gaps in the system 
that it felt like you were just plugging 
holes in a semi-automated recruitment 
‘process’. 

Even though your team might have 
be admin-efficient, were you actually 
acquiring, developing, and retaining 
the best talent available? Probably not 
always. 
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https://www.pcrecruiter.net/site/main-sequence-technology-history/
https://www.pcrecruiter.net/site/main-sequence-technology-history/


“
When Matching, Does PCRecruiter Use AI?
PCRecruiter is designed to put the information required for decision making at your 
fingertips, allowing you to make the choices. 

Our current development policy means that whilst PCRecruiter may make deductive 
decisions about contact information, it does not make deductive decisions that could 
impact employment opportunities.

PCRecruiter’s Functionality Includes:
• White-labeled job boards
• Automated activity tracking
• Automated activity tracking
• IMAP email logging
• Event calendar
• Bulk email capabilities
• Email response control
• Contractor time tracking
• Secure data hosting and backup

“It has several integration tools 
that make it easy to import, 

and export data, keep track of 
candidates and clients — and 

overall make my life easier!”

Review on G2

We know that recruitment CRM software alone is not going to solve your needs (that’s 
your job). But it can help. 

In 2020, PCRecruiter was used to make over 30,000 placements and had an average of 
6,500 active users per day. On average, the time-to-fill was 60 days.

We know that a one-size-fits-all approach isn’t going to fit your business model. That’s why 
PCRecruiter is modeled on usability, flexibility, and integrated functionality. 

So Why Use PCRecruiter?
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How Much Does It Cost?
PCRecruiter is designed to suit a broad range of 
clients. For that reason, our pricing also follows a 
flexible model. 

Competitive Monthly Option
PCRecruiter accounts start at around $85 per user 
per month for a basic two-year contract. 

This price includes access to the current version 
of PCRecruiter, secure storage of your individual 
database(s) with daily backups, as well as our 
award-winning support and service. 

One-Time Setup
There’s a one-time fee assessed for initial setup and training, which will 
vary based on the needs of your organization. 

One-Time Data Migration?
Costs for migration of data from your previous software provider are highly competitive, 
but are dependent on the complexity of the transfer. 

Additional Specialist Services
We also offer additional user training, custom HTML work, and specialized technical 
support at nominal prices.

Main Sequence can also provide services via an international network of vendor partner 
providers, depending on your region and language.

Where Can I Find Out More About PCRecruiter?
Interested in finding out more? Get in touch today.
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https://www.pcrecruiter.net/site/#

